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The new eCheck payment 
option for tuition and fees is a 
good way to avoid die 2.75 per­
cent service fee charged for paying 
by credit card.
The tee charged to 
students when they pay 
their bill by credit card is 
not a charge from the Of­
fice o f  the Bursar, bur 
from credit card compa­
nies, according to Associ­
ate Director to the Bursar 
Cathy Poland.
“I f  you pay by 
eCheck there is no charge 
assessed at all,” Poland 
said. “I f  you pay with a 
credit card, the banks charge a 
processing fee and we are passing 
that charge onto the students.”
The eCheck option can be ac­
cessed through a student’s ac­
count on CougarNet and 
payments can be made by using 
checking or savings account and 
routing numbers.
In the past, fees were 
processed by SIU E at a rate o f 2 
percent, but once the school con­
tracted a vendor to process the 
cards for them the rate went up. 
The fee has always been less than
3 percent, according to Poland.
“Students don’t generally 
have checks; they view their debit 
cards as a check,” Poland said. “I f  
that transaction goes through as a 
credit card they [the companies] 
get their little piece o f the pie.”
Poland said she encourages 
students to pay with a check or
with their bank account number 
so they arc not charged for paying 
with their credit card.
Poland said the eCheck sys­
tem has been well received. Since 
they started using eCheck in the 
fall semester, 33 percent 
o f  students have paid 
that way for the spring 
compared to 10 percent 
paid by check before the 
eCheck system was in 
place.
Other fees students 
are charged with are the 
mandatory fees and spe­
cific fees the university 
mandates students to 
pay.
Lora Miles, associ­
ate vice chancellor for Student Af­
fairs, said fees that are mandatory 
are established by the Board o f 
Trustees and each student must 
pay them. Pees such as the athletic 
fee or the Student S u ccess C e n ­
te r  fee are m an d ato ry  to  




Rejection can hinder a literary’ 
career before it begins. Acceptance 
can propel a literary career to 
fame. And SIU E students will 
play a role in jumpstarting their 
careers.
English language and litera­
ture professor Valerie Vogrin’s Lit­
erary Editing class gives students 
a chance to start their literary ca­
reer through its production o f 
SIU E’s literary journal, River 
Bluff Review'.
Graduate student Shane 
Signorino from  East A lton, 
who was published in the 2001 
River B luff Review', said he has 
done editing in the past and 
“thoroughly enjoys it .”
“The first time I was pub­
lished, I danced up and dow'n," 
Signorino said. “It’s like a minia­
ture Pulitzer for writing at the col­
lege level.”
Signorino has not had to face 
rejection but said he thinks it is a 
fear “we all have,” and he is not 
looking forward to writing rejec­
tion letters because he likes to 
view River Bluff Review as a 
springboard for careers.
“I don’t  want to discourage 
anyone. A rejection letter is a 
bummer no matter what, but it
keeps the magazine at the level o f 
quality we want to keep it at,” Sig­
norino said. “It’s just pait o f  the 
game. It’s a drag.”
Ursani said the submissions 
are usually high quality, which 
makes the job difficult. According 
to Ursani, the class just started 
going through submissions and 
no decisions have been made. O f 
the current submissions, there is a 
lot o f poetry' but Ursani said that 
is normal.
“The hardest thing about 
being an editor for any journal is 
you have your own subjective likes 
and dislikes in poetry [and] fic­
tion,” Ursani said.
Ursani said he would like to 
see some one-act plays and 
“maybe some graphic novels” be­
cause he feels like those are under­
represented submissions.
Senior English major Margie 
Polczynski from Nashville, 111. said 
she sees justifying her views on 
pieces she likes or dislikes as the 
most difficult part o f  the editing 
process.
“If  there’s a piece that I really 
like I want to be able to stand up 
for it in a clear way in discussions 
in the classroom...I want to be 
able to say why it’s a good story 
and the reverse is also true,” Pol- 
czynski said.
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Ebony and Ivory has snowy setback, sells out show
Photo by Derrick 
Hawkins/Alestle
Eight Greek groups 
participated in the 





for Alpha Kappa 
Lambda.
The show was post­
poned due to snow 
but sold out for the 
Jan. 26 show. Many 
of the groups had 
themes, including 
Michael Jackson. 
See Arts and Enter­
tainment for a 





Lambda, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon and Phi 
Kappa Psi for the 
fraternities and 
Delta Phi Epsilon, 
Alpha Phi and 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
for the sororities.
More on Page 9.
Avoiding online payment fees
Entering bank routing number can save nearly 3 percent
“Some o f  the fees are spread 
out over a larger base to make 
it more affordable...
- L o r a  M ile s
Associate vice chancellor for stu­
dent affairs
N E W S ^  bsdelf
School of Pharmacy 
garners national award
ALESTLE STAFF REPORT
Two years after graduating 
its first class o f  students, the 
School o f  Pharmacy received one 
o f four national 2011 Council 
for Higher Education Accredita­
tion Awards for Outstanding In­
stitutional Practice in Student 
Learning Outcomes.
The school is the first phar­
macy school to win the award, 
which was established in 2005.
Ciireesh Gupchup, acting 
dean o f  the School o f  Pharmacy, 
said the award was a tremendous 
achievement for the school.
“It is truly an honor for the 
School o f  Pharmacy to be the 
first school/college o f  pharmacy 
to ever receive this esteemed 
CH EA Award,” Gupchup said. 
“This award truly exemplifies our 
commitment to the assessment 
o f  student success.”
The School o f  Pharmacy ac­
cepted the aw'ard yesterday at the 
2011 CH EA Annual Conference 
in Washington D.C.
The C H EA  Award was es­
tablished in 2005  and is based 
upon institutions’ articulation 
and evidence o f  outcomes, suc­
cess with regard to outcomes, in­
formation to the public about
outcomes and use o f outcomes 
for educational improvement.
School o f  Pharmacy profes­
sor Erin Timpe said the award 
was for the school as whole and 
how it assesses its students.
“The award is for programs 
[that] can show that they have 
focused on assessing student 
learning,” Timpe said.
The School o f  Pharmacy’s 
application focused on the Sen­
ior Capstone Project, which is re­
quired for all fourth year 
students. The capstone project 
consists o f  a research project or 
the development o f  a specific 
business plan related to an aspect 
o f pharmacy.
The other three winners 
were The Defense Language In­
stitute Foreign Language Center, 
which serves all four branches o f 
the military on foreign language 
instruction, James Madison U ni­
versity’s Social Work Program, 
which prepares students to do 
social work, and Miami Dade 
College.
News can be rea ched 
news@akstlelm.com or 650-3527.
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Mary Jo Smith, the marketing representative for imaging Center told students about how her com­
pany helps student afford medical insurace and health care. The center offers services such as 
MRI’s, CT scans and walk-in x-rays.
Local business flock to SIUE students
ASHLEY SEERING
Alestle Reporter
The Merchant Fair 2011 
sponsored by Campus Activities 
Board gave students a look at just 
how student-friendly the local 
businesses and eateries are in Ed- 
wardsville by displaying what they 
have to offer at individual booths 
in the Goshen Lounge Tuesday.
The fair showcased a variety 
o f businesses from tanning salons 
to banks, and nearly every busi­
ness had free incentives to hand 
out to students.
Caffe Avanti had stacks o f 
coupons sitting right next to a hot 
basket o f breakfast burrito sam­
ples. Owner Joe Lebryk said Cafe 
Avanti has participated in the mer­
chant fair before and continued 
their contract with the university 
for this event.
“We’ve always been involved 
with SIU E in some way or an­
other,” Lebryk said. “We’ve been 
a sponsor at basketball games and 
have participated in the previous 
merchant fairs.”
Caffe Avanti has a wide range 
o f items that combine foods like 
Starbucks and St. Louis Bread 
Co., according to Lebryk.
“We offer 35 different sand­
wiches, coffee, a convenient drive- 
through and a student discount,”
Lebryk said.
Lebryk also said they have a 
way o f keeping track o f the busi­
ness the Merchant Fair adds to the 
cafe.
“We can track the success of 
being [at the fair] by seeing the re­
turn o f the coupons we hand out 
to smdcnts at the store,” Lebryk 
said.
Senior biology majors Erica 
Suhling o f Carlinville and Kelsey 
Kropp o f Hamilton took time to 
enjoy the breakfast burrito sam­
ples.
Suhling said she enjoyed the 
free items the fair had to offer and
FAIR/pg.3
American Diabetes Association
C u r e  • C a r e  • C o m m i t m e n t '
5th Annual Diabetes Education Program
Saturday, Jan. 29 (RSVP by Jan. 24)
Registration: 8:30-9 a.m. Program: 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Morris University Center— Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
FREE SCREENINGS
Foot Exams • A1 c Testing • Blood Pressure Testing 
New This Year: 1 -on-1 Counseling with Health Care Professionals
Speakers  —  Free Lunch —  Vendor Fair
Register with Rawnie at (8 8 8 )  3 4 2 -2 3 8 8  ext. 68 29
or
RBerry@diabetes.org
Funded in part  by SIUE Student Government through student activity fees & SIUE School of Pharmacy
FAIR from pg.2
Kropp said it seems like a 
great way to expose students to 
what Edwardsville has to offer.
“It gets people out into the 
community so they can learn what 
exists beyond the campus,” Kropp 
said.
For students interested in 
their finances, the Bank o f Ed­
wardsville had a booth offering 
free merchandise and banking in­
formation.
Bank Services Consultant and 
recent SIUE alumni Brock Elmore
said that the Bank o f  _______
Edwardsville is a great 
choice for students.
“We are conve­
niently located on cam­
pus and students
Thursday, January 27, 2011 www.alestlelive.com 3 1
Marketing Promotions Coor­
dinator Carrie Norrenberns said 
the game is a great way to make 
students feel comfortable.
“The purpose o f  the game is 
to let students know that we don’t 
have any catches and that we are 
very student-friendly,” Norren­
berns said.
Scott Credit Union also of­
fered students banking informa­
tion and other small giveaways 
including pens and lip balm.
“I think die fair is a great way
cc
can
I think the fair is a great way 
for students to get familiar
use their Cougar Cards . . . . .
as a debit card and for with who we are and what we
ATM transactions,” El- offer,more said.
The Bank o f Ed­
wardsville offers other 
amenities such as full ac­
cess to their ATMs and 
two free uses o f  other 
banks’ ATMs per
month, according to El- ------------
more.
“The feature that allows stu­
dents to use another bank’s ATM 
twice a month is useful tor when 
they return home where there may 
not be a Bank o f  Edwardsville 
ATM,” Elmore said.
Scott Credit Union presented 
some competition for the Bank of 
Edwardsville and used an inflat­
able basketball game to entice stu­
dents. Students received 10 shots 
each and after they completed the 
task, they received a free T-shirt.
said.
Imaging Center accepts many 
different insurance plans and even 
the plan that students can get 
through SIU E, according to 
Smith.
“Students receive only one 
bill and do not have to pay an 
overhead fee, which makes it 
much less complicated than an 
emergency room,” Smith said.
Imaging Center is student- 
friendly and patient with helping 
students afford their medical care, 
 according to Smith.
“We have wonderful 
relations with the medical 
staff and students here at 
SIU E,” Smith said.
Graduate Assistant 
Andrea Keller, who helped 
organize the fair, said the 
nirnout was great.
“This is the first time 
we’ve held a spring Mer­
chant Fair and 38 busi­
nesses are here,” Keller
FEES from p g .l 
cause the majority o f the campus 
population uses these facilities, ac­
cording to Miles.
“Some o f the fees are spread 
out over a larger base to make it 
more affordable,” Miles said.
These fees must go through a 
process o f being put into place by 
Student Government or student 
groups dtat accept the fees.
There are also specific fees 
that are not applied to all students, 
but only those who use them, such 
as University Housing.
Senior nursing major Lola 
Ajaia o f  Chicago said she thinks 
there are some fee that students 
should not have to pay, such as the 
athletic fee.
“Athletic fees should not be 
mandators' or the bus fees,” Ajala 
said. “If  you don’t use it you 
shouldn’t have to pay.”
She said fees like the technol­
ogs' fee make sense because people
still have to use wireless Internet 
even i f  they have their own lap­
tops and sometimes students may 
need one o f  the computer labs for 
classes.
Junior nursing major Christie 
Powell o f Stockbridge, Ga., said 
there are many fees she pays for 
but does not use.
“Maybe there should be a 
smaller fee [for stuffl don’t use],” 
Powell said. “I don’t use many of 
the facilities here, just the class­
rooms and the MUC for lunch.”
She also said she has extra tees 
because o f nursing classes she has 
to pay for.
“We have nursing fees on top 
o f our regular fees for things like 
our unifonns, it’s like double dip­
ping a little,” Powell said.
Rosie Githmji can be reached at 
rgithinji@alestlelm.com or 650-3527.
-C arrie N orrenberns
M arketing  p rom otion s coord inator fo r  S c o tt saj j
C red it U n ion  Keller said the purpose 
o f the event is to create 
about the E,d-awarencss
for students to get familiar with 
who we are and what we offer,” 
Norrenberns said.
Imaging Center was also 
present at the fair and wanted to 
let students know that even they 
can afford medical care.
Marketing Representative 
Mart' Jo Smith said Imaging Cen­
ter offers a number o f services stu­
dents can afford.
“We offer M RIs, walk-in x- 
rays, C T scans and all o f our 
equipment is fully digital,” Smith
wardsville community.
“It gives students a sense o f 
home if  they are familiar with 
where they can go,” Keller said.
Many o f the vendors at the 
Merchant Fair offer student dis­
counts and all o f  them appreciate 
business from SIU E students.
Correction: SIUE offers undergrad re­
search opportunity
In a story regarding the Undergraduate Research and Creative Ac­
tivities program in the Jan. 20 issue, stipends were incorrectly listed.
URCA Associates receive a $1000 a semester stipend, a $500 fund 
for supplies and equipment, and a $400 fund for travels to present die 
research.
URCA Assistants can receive an $800 stipend, however, only 80 
assistants are chosen each year.
News can be reached at news@alcstlclire.com or 650-3527.
Ashley Searing can be reached aseer- 
in0@cdestlelm.cmn or 650-3527. com
MODUIJiS
Student Leadership 
Development Program &  
Volunteer Services
Community Service: Opportunities & Responsibilities
Kathleen Osborn. Executive Director for Regional Business Council
Board Room, MUC
Module 13, 6:30 p.m.: Effective Meetings
Larry Evans, Community Organizer at United Congregation Metro East 
Board Room, MUC
Leadership & Professional Skills Workshop (free)
Saturday, Feb. 5, 8:30 a.m. -  12:30 p.m., SSC 1203 
*Pre-registration required at Kimmel Ixadership Center
SLDP Reminders...
Volunteer Projects 
Jan. 29 -  Angel Food
Jan. 29 & Feb. 12 -  Holy Angels Homeless Shelter 
Jan. 29 & Feb. 12 -  SIUE Homeless Program  
Feb. 4 -  Give Kids A Smile Day 
Feb. 19 -  St. Vincent de Paul Thrift Store
Student Activity Fair Jan . 27, 9  a.m. - 2 p.m., Goshen Lounge, MUC 
Voter Registration Jan. 25 - 2 7 , 1 0  a.m. - 2 p.m., MUC
Sexual Assault Medical Advocate Training -  Feb. 19 & 20, Feb. 26 & 27 
American Red Cross Disaster Training -  Feb. 5 ,9  a.m. - 4  p.m.
*Must attend all training sessions to receive credit
Stephen Covey’s “Seven Habits of Highly Effective People®”
Begins Jan. 25 • Tuesdays 3 - 5  p.m.
Board Room, 2nd Floor, MUC
Jan . 25; Feb. 1, 8 , 1 5 ,  22, 29; March 1, 15, 22, 29; April 5, 12 
*$25 fee for training materials. Pre-registration required at 
Kimmel Leadership Center
For more information and the calendar, contact 




Module 3, 2 p.m.:
Morris University Center 
Goshen Showcase 
Presents
R y a r i 
Patr ick
Monday, Jan. 31





Obama stresses conciliation during SOTU speech
What do you think of the 
State of the Union?
CHRISTI PARSONS and PETER 
NICHOLAS
Tribune Washington Bureau
“ I did not watch the State o f the Union, but I 
think Obama is doing a good job with the country 
knowing the condition it was in.”
- Kenny Antoine 
Sophomore nursing major
“ No, I didn’t watch it. I didn’t have the time. But 
Ithink Obama is doing a great job.”
- Ayan Gasanli 
Sophomore biomedical sciences major
“ I did not get to watch his speech. But I support 
his decisions. I think he’s doing a fantastic job.”
- Hayoung Yu
Sophomore biology and pre-dental major
“ I personally think he kind of shifted his stance to 
maybe get some approval points back with some of 
the more moderate people.”
- Grant Harman 
Sophomore construction management major
Confronting a divided government, 
President Barack Obama struck notes o f  
conciliation and challenge in his State o f 
the Union speech, suggesting new spend­
ing cuts while advocating increased out­
lays tor education, mass transit and 
infrastructure.
Obama’s hour-long address Tuesday 
night sought to repel anticipated Repub­
lican efforts to roll back his party’s signa­
ture legislative achievements, including 
the health care overhaul, during the next 
two years.
He emphasized the need tor biparti­
sanship, calling on Democrats anti Re­
publicans to work together to create new 
jobs.
“We will move forward together, or 
not at all - for the challenges we face are 
bigger than party, and bigger than poli­
tics,” Obama said.
Obama called for a five-year freeze 
on nonmilitary discretionary spending in 
a bid to help reduce the deficit and said 
he would veto any bill containing pet 
projects known as “earmarks.” He also 
endorsed $78 billion in Pentagon cuts 
and said he would consider other reduc­
tions.
But he defended his record thus far 
and warned that while he may agree to 
tweaks to his legislative record, his top 
priority in the next two years will be to 
preserve that work. Especially on his 
landmark health carc law, he called for 
changes where needed, but warned he 
would oppose repeal.
“Instead o f refighting the battles o f 
the last two years, let’s fix what needs fix­
ing and move forward,” he said.
Instead of the fractious reception he 
received in his pre­
vious State o f  the 
Union speech,
Obama encoun­
tered a more 
somber welcome in 
which most law­
makers wore black 
and white ribbons 
in honor o f Rep.
Gabrielle Giffords,
1)-Ariz. and the
other victims o f the Tucson shooting 
rampage.
Republicans and Democrats sat side 
by side in a show o f unity. Nonetheless, 
to Republican critics, his call for govern­
ment investment sounded like another 
spending package at a time when deep 
aits are needed.
“That’s the real secret to job cre­
ation, not borrowing and spending more 
money in Washington,” said Rep. Paul 
Ryan, R-Wis., who delivered the GOP re­
sponse.
Rather than promising a near-term 
solution to chronic unemployment, 
Obama devoted much o f  the speech to 
the threat o f  competition for jobs from 
overseas, urging programs to “out-inno- 
vate, out-educate and out-build” the rest 
o f the world.
Obama outlined an agenda for the 
second half o f  his term in office that 
tracks closely with his re-election strategy, 
in which he is staking out a middle 
ground politically. With several promises, 
Obama sought to address perceptions 
that he spent too freely during his first 
two years in power and is unconcerned 
by a budget deficit that now stands at 
more than SI .4 trillion.
His proposals include freezing fed­
eral spending not devoted to national se­
curity, which aides said would reduce the 
deficit by more than $400 billion over 10 
years. Obama said he would be reason­
able in any negotiations. Waste and inef­
ficiencies are rampant in government, he 
said. But he warned that, as with the 
health carc law, certain steps were off-lim­
its.
Obama signaled that he would pro­
tect his signature education program, 
called “Race to the Top,” which offers 
grant money to schools that make strides 
in educating students. He drew a protec­
tive barrier around the basic social safety 
net, cautioning that he would not slash 
spending at the expense o f “our most vul­
nerable citizens.”
Instead, the White House wants to 
preserve programs that resurgent Repub­
licans see as targets ripe for elimination. 
In some ways, the speech was in keeping 
with Obama’s move to the center follow­
ing the Democrats’ midterm election 
losses. He called tor reducing the corpo­
rate tax rare, freezing nondefense discre­
tionary spending and approval o f  free 
trade agreements that might expand U.$. 
exports.
Obama showed a willingness to 
buck members o f  his party'. He said he 
would veto any bill carrying an “ear­
mark”— a special spending project that 
lawmakers pass with little scrutiny or dis­
cussion. That stand sets up a potential 
showdown with one o f Obama’s closest 
allies, Senate Majority Leader Harry 
Reid, D-Nev., who defends earmarks. 
Equally revealing was what Obama did 
not say.
He said very little new or different 
about the war in Afghanistan, the effort 
to halt the Iranian nuclear programs or 
other foreign policy hot spots. As he has 
before, he claimed LT.S. troops were mak­
ing progress at stabilizing Afghanistan 
and at shrinking sanctuaries used by al- 
Qaida and other militant groups in Pak­
istan.
He made no mention o f climate 
change legislation, which business inter­
ests oppose and which stands little chance 
o f  passing in any case. Since his midterm 
election setback, Obama has tried to re­
pair his relationship with the corporate 
world.
News can be reached at netps@akstklive.com or 
650-3527.
iBoaul
F R E E  E N T R Y
Friday, January 28 
m i  Meridian 
Ballroom
Doors Open @ 6:30pm 
Show Starts @ 7:00pm
Bands Include: Ravenhill
Watchjeight great 
bands battle it out 
to be the best band 
at SIDE!! Vote for 
the crowd favorite!
In Transit
The Scavenger's Daughter Parlor Knights 
Green Lincoln Primary Colors Irony Rains 
Sam West Trio
e t  C if>
INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANT
Delicious Chinese, American, Japanese & Italian Food
Eat in or take out
Sushi Bar & Mongolian BBQ Everyday
Lunch Buffet
Mon. - Sat.: 11:00am - 4:00pm $6.50
Sunday All Day Dinner Buffet
$10.45
Over 200 items to choose from!
10% off individual meal 
if you show your SIUE ID card
122 South Buchanan St. • Edwardsville, IL 62025
(618) 692-6888
O pen 7 days a  w eek  
Mon. - Sun. 10:30am  - 9:30pm
Across from the Edwardsville Library and Park in Downtown Edwardsville
Thursday, January 27, 2011 www.alestlelive.com
RIVER BLUFF from p g .l
1-19-11
Police issued Ryan P. McVickers a cita­
tion for failure to reduce speed to avoid 
an accident following a two-vehicle acci­
dent in parking lot 12.
1 - 20-11
Police arrested Tyler R. Thill for unlawful 
consumption of alcohol by a minor fol­
lowing a report of a verbal dispute with a 
resident in Cougar Village. Thill was taken 
to the police department where he was 
processed and released with a notice to 
appear.
Police arrested Michael S. Daniel for 
possession of cannabis following a report 
of a suspicious odor in Prairie Hall. 
Daniel was taken to the police depart­
ment where he was processed and re­
leased with a notice to appear.
Police arrested Nicholas A. Campbell for 
unlawful consumption of alcohol by a 
minor following a report of an uncooper­
ative intoxicated male guest in Bluff Hall. 
Campbell was taken to the police depart­
ment where he was processed and re­
leased with a notice to appear.
1 - 21-11
Police issued Corve D. Smith citations for 
operation of an uninsured motor vehicle 
and improper backing following a two-ve­
hicle accident in parking lot C.
Police issued Qiana B. Greer a citation 
for operation of an uninsured motor ve­
hicle on North Circle Drive.
1 - 22-11
Police arrested Makyra M. Adams for 
driving on a suspended driver’s license 
on South Circle Drive. Adams was taken 
to the police department where she was 
processed and released after posting 
$150 bond.
Police issued Rita E. Nardin a citation for 
speeding on South University Drive.
1-24-11
Police took a report of an iPhone stolen 
from the Vadalabene Center.
Police arrested Jaleel R. Joyner for pos­
session of cannabis following a report of 
a suspicious odor in Bluff Hall. Joyner 
was taken to the police department 
where he was processed and released 
with a notice to appear.
1-25-11
Police issued Dustin S. Pranger a citation 
to for operation of uninsured motor vehi­
cle on South University Drive.
Police took a report of damaged washers 
in the Cougar Village 429 laundry room.
Having taught Literary Editing tor 
four years, Vogrin said the biggest chal­
lenge for the student editors is getting the 
word out and getting the best writers to 
submit.
“It really is a student journal and they 
really do work very hard and they really 
want to publish the best student work that 
there is,” Vogrin said.
Signorino said he thinks the biggest 
challenge will be agreement and that a 
poem could speak to an editor because o f  a 
similar experience, not necessarily because 
o f the quality o f  the writing.
“I think that’s going to be the chal­
lenge, being objective and not letting our 
emotions get the best o f  us,” Signorino 
said.
The class determines how many pages 
the publication will be and how much art 
will be included. They also notify the au­
thors, layout the publication and proof it.
Senior psychology major Ahmar Ur- 
sani from Belleville is one o f 19 students 
enrolled in the class editing and selecting 
work for the River Bluff Review.
“We get packets o f  poetry, fiction, cre­
ative non-fiction, drama pieces and also art­
work,” Ursani said, “and [we] go through 
the process o f  filtering through the work 
and deciding what is the best that the stu­
dents at our school have to offer.”
According to Ursani, as a class, they 
incorporate analysis from prior writing as­
signments to see if  the submissions meet 
the criteria o f  what is considered a good 
piece o f poetry' or fiction.
Vogrin said the publication is “com ­
pletely student run” and she sees her role as 
being a facilitator.
For determining what pieces will be in­
cluded in the River Bluff Review, students 
break into small groups, read everything 
and discuss each piece. All students vote on
the chosen pieces, and Vogrin said there is 
little unanimity. The pieces go through a 
voting system, are discussed and voted on 
again.
“There’s never been a piece that’s got­
ten everybody’s vote,” Vogrin said.
Signorino said the entire class chooses 
the artwork, but for various writing styles, 
such as fiction and poetry, the class is split 
up due to students' expertise.
Ursani said Literary Editing is an ex­
cellent class if  one wants to work on a lit­
erary' journal because it offers hands-on 
experience.
“It’s a nice feeling being a part o f  the 
literary' student field,” Ursani said. “It’s in­
teresting getting to read the bodies o f  work 
that students at SIU E are hoping to be 
published and kind o f finding out what you 
actually like.”
The publication, according to Vogrin, 
will come out the last week o f classes with 
a release event. Everyone who was pub­
lished is invited to read their work at the 
event, which was held in the University' 
Bookstore last year.
Vogrin said she always tells her creative 
writing students they are not real writers 
until they have received hundreds o f rejec­
tions slips, but they should not be afraid o f 
rejection.
“It really is part o f  a writer’s experi­
ence... when students do get published, 
they’re thrilled. No one gets tired o f that,” 
Vogrin said.
According to Polczynski, there will be 
an informational table on the first floor o f 
Peck Hall today from 9 a.m. to 4  p.m. The 
deadline for submissions is Feb. 2.
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Marketing in Northern Illinois could increase enrollment
The mention o f Southern Illinois conjures 
up pictures o f  cornfields and outhouses. How­
ever, SIU E has an advantage over other South­
ern Illinois public schools due to our closeness 
with St. Louis.
As the admissions deadline approaches, 
SIU E needs to focus a portion o f  its finances 
in Northern Illinois to capture students look­
ing for a great school that is 




Alestle Reporter Jeffrey Nolin’s article 
from two weeks ago dove into the world o f  
marketing and communications at SIUE. 
Nolin discussed with Elizabeth Keserauskis, 
executive director o f  Marketing and Commu­
nication, the work that goes into creating the 
billboards that local, potential students drive 
by on a daily basis. I spoke with Keserauskis 
and looked deeper into SIU E’s marketing 
realm after Nolin’s article was published.
Under Keserauskis’ control, SIU E ’s en­
rollment and reputation has been on a hot 
streak. The university' has taken a step in the 
right direction as more potential students see 
SIU E as a first rate school. Considering these 
accomplishments, SIU E has the right re­
sources to be an even stronger competitor in 
recruiting and bring in a more diverse student 
body through reaching out to new communi­
ties.
Nearly 40  percent o f  SIU E’s student body 
comes from Madison and St. Clair counties, 
which are where SIU E focuses most o f  its 
marketing resources. However, in Illinois, 
nearly 75 percent o f  the population lives in 
counties near or above Interstate 80. SIU E 
spends hardly any money when it comes to ad­
vertisement in these 21 counties where only 
five out o f the 12 Illinois public university 
campuses are located.
According to Keserauskis, SIU E does not 
spend money in this area on television, radio 
or billboards. Instead, our admissions team 
visits high schools in northern Illinois while 
the marketing team catches interest through 
new technologies such as YouTube, Eacebook
and other public relations efforts.
SIU E ’s marketing team should consider 
putting billboards in areas such as DeKalb 
County; home o f Northern Illinois University'. 
High school or transfer students from Rock­
ford, Rock Island and parts o f  Chicago will in­
stantly consider NIU for its academics and 
tuition rates. It  would not hurt to remind 
these students or their families through radio 
or billboards that SIU E is the fastest growing 
and cheapest public school in Illinois.
These suggestions may help SIU E tap 
into a new dimension of marketing to help our 
campus become the premier metropolitan uni­
versity' we aim to be. A more aggressive mar­
keting approach that embraces our 
competition could be SIU E’s next key to suc­
cess in admissions growth. We are on die right 
track with Keserauskis behind the wheel o f our 
Marketing and Communications Department, 
and I hope she continues to have a bright fu­
ture in chasing our university’s endeavors.
Nolan Sharkey can be reached at nsharke@siuc.edu
Taking a slice out of Edwardsville pizza establishments
Edwardsville is going through pizza pu­
berty'.
While you don’t see pimply, cheesy land­
scapes or cracking crust voices manifesting, 
there is one o f  the more painful sides to it: 
growing competition. And Edwardsville has 
yet to acknowledge this, as evidenced by the 
recent ousting o f the Pi 




According to the Riverfront Times, Pi 
Pizzeria o f  St. Louis sent its mobile Pi pizza 
truck to Edwardsville, alerted its fans via Twit­
ter and parked behind Fond (with gracious 
permission from the owner). The Edwardsville 
Intelligencer even ran a blurb, showing long 
lines o f  customers eager to gobble up this rare 
commodity; a new (albeit temporary) dining 
option.
I’ve never had the pleasure o f  Pi, but if it’s 
anything like it’s numeric counterpart, it’s in­
trigued me as a food I ’ve yet to comprehend 
fully.
However, the Pi pizza truck’s heyday in 
Edwardsville soon flattened quicker than un­
leavened bread. The Edwardsville Health De­
partment quickly took action to prevent future 
visits, backed up by the Edwardsville Police 
Department. The only way for the Pi truck to 
return would be with permission from the 
Health Department, and their response was as 
cold as couch pizza.
Fond owner and cook Amy Zupanci told 
the R F T  the stink was probably raised by a 
competing restaurant in Edwardsville. A food 
fight is never fair.
One visit from a lunch truck has revealed 
much about the feeling and atmosphere o f the 
Edwardsville business and restaurant commu­
nity; as well as its staunch resistance to change 
and progress.
Whoever ratted out Pi deserves a piping 
hot deep-dish to the face, but the threat o f 
competition is scary. I f  Pi caught on in Ed­
wardsville, a dip in profit for the incumbent 
pizzerias is never good. And business might be 
driven away from the local restaurants. I  do be­
lieve people should support local restaurants, 
as they give variety' away from die bland and 
disheartening fast food slop permeating our 
stomachs— but competition is good for the 
customer.
Pi garnered support from a people hungry 
for something new. They identified a growing 
market in Edwardsville and brought a quality'
product people wanted.
That’s capitalism. And apparently if  you 
can’t take the heat from the stone-brick oven 
in Edwardsville, shove your competitor 
straight in.
Edwardsville is showing some positive 
steps to dining diversity; especially when it 
comes to pizza. Bigelo’s offers a great date 
night option with a delicious Greek pizza. Peel, 
a relative newcomer, has hour waits on Thurs­
day nights and a unique pizza different from 
any other restaurant in town. And though it 
can get repetitive, the Hot n’ Ready o f Little 
Caesar’s is dependable and cheap for broke col­
lege students.
However, Edwardsville must accept the 
awkward growth it is experiencing. It may 
seem like threatening competition, but it 
should be a sign to improve y'our own quality 
to keep your customers. Edwardsville isn’t 
shrinking any time soon, so more restaurants 
will add variety' and attractiveness for the 
palate. SIU E will feed the community stu­
dents, culture and income; the community' 
should feed friendly competition with the spice 
o f  life: variety.
Kenneth Lang is a senior mass communications major 
from Staunton. He can be reached at klong@alcstlc- 
livc.cmn or 650-3524.
Thursday, January 27, 2011 www.aiestlelive.com
Racial incident should encourage discussion not silence
We, women's studies faculty, recently 
learned o f  the Oct. 30 event in which sev­
eral white students dressed in “blackface” 
with dunce caps at the SID  School o f 
Dental Medicine PIO  fraternity party 
For over one hundred years, whites 
used “blackface” in minstrel shows to 
spread racist myths. Such myths, for ex­
ample, suggested that black people de­
served oppression by whites because they 
were not intelligent enough to care for 
themselves. Thus, die “blackface” coupled 
with dunce caps our SIU E  students 
donned is directly reminiscent o f  this 
myth.
That some o f our students displayed 
this blatantly racist behavior at the recent 
fraternity party event is shocking and in­
excusable. However, such acts occur com­
monly in the U S because o f  the 
following: we currently live in a society 
in which people are bombarded with neg­
ative messages about people o f  color, but 
they are nor taught about institutional 
and stmctural causes o f  racism. So, for ex­
ample, w'e are bombarded daily with im­
ages o f people o f  color, especially black 
men, in prison. However, we are not ex­
posed to the reality that when black peo­
ple and white people com m it the same 
crime, black people are more likely to be 
booked by police; more likely to get con­
victed by juries and more likely to get 
longer sentences from judges. We are re­
peatedly told that blacks are more likely 
to be unemployed than whites, but it is 
rare that we see the research that a w'hite 
employer is more likely to hire a white ap­
plicant who serves time in prison and has 
only a high school diploma rather than a 
black applicant with some college educa­
tion. We know that black children are 
much less likely to go to college than 
white children, but we do not often think 
about the tax law realities that afford 
schools attended by mostly whites better 
funding and opportunities than schools 
dominated by blacks.
Many whites deny racism exists, and 
one o f the reasons for this is a general ig­
norance regarding the systemic, institu­
tional, structural nature o f  racism. 
Indeed, studies show that a majority o f
call for us to act on our collective pledge. 
We have an obligation to consider how 
institutional racism impacts the larger 
campus community. To do so, we must 
engage in a complicated, yet crucial, con­
versation about how our own institu­
tional structures might allow— or even 
invite— injustice and how we might 
reconceive them. For example, we might 
ask ourselves: D o faculty research and 
teaching in the dental school, and other 
professional schools in general, embody 
an understanding o f how race affects the 
discipline? Is there a critical mass o f stu­
dents o f  color such that someone would
feel safe dis-white people-----------------------------------------------------------------------------
b e l i e v e  “U nfortunately, the existence o f  a cussing issues
o f  racism if  ex­
perienced? Is 
there suffi-
racism is a r . . , . .
thing of the tew people at the top does not dis- 
white people m a n t l e  t h e  institution o f  racism that
often point prevents blacks from  gam ine real
to key lead- &  &
cient support 
for minority' 
s t u d e n t
ers like and continued opportunities in con- groups that
B a r a c k  . a d d r e s s e s ,
Obama and tem porary society... among other
Oprah W in­
frey as proof that racism for blacks is no 
longer a problem. Unfortunately, the ex­
istence o f a few people at the top does not 
dismantle the institution o f racism that 
prevents blacks from gaining real and 
continued opportunities in contemporary' 
U .S. society.
The solution to ending racism is not 
ignoring or hiding it, rather, it is chal­
lenging the institutions that support it. In 
the university’s “We Are One” program, 
SIU E has identified a commitment to 
“work together to eliminate any form o f 
injustice, oppression, or violence on our 
campus,” and it’s our feeling that the 
events at the School o f  Dental Medicine
issues, reten­
tion? Does the curriculum inculcate a 
complex understanding o f  how issues o f 
race impact the practice o f  the profession 
and care o f  patients?
We look to the administration for 
leadership in creating a more just, open 
and bias-free campus. Thus, quietly pun­
ishing the students involved in racist acts, 
while symbolic, is simply not enough. I f  
we want to ensure that we are creating a 
climate in which faculty and students are 
“respectfed] and supporrjed]... no matter 
what their backgrounds,” as the chancel­
lor has stared, then we need to ask tough 
questions o f  ourselves. We propose a se­
ries o f  ongoing roundtables in which stu­
dents, faculty and administrators are in­
vited to talk about the ways in which 
SIU E can create an institution that con­
tinually reflects upon how it perpetuates 
and works to prevent institutional racism. 
We believe that these consistent and on­
going, open conversations are the 
bedrock o f the sort o f  campus— and, in­
deed, global— citizenship that is central to 
our mission as a university.
Only when we believe that those 
with administrative authority at SIU E 
view dismantling institutional racism as 
more important than preserving the uni­
versity's reputation, can all o f  us at SIU E 
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St. Louis art exhibit reveals a 'small




Photo courtesy of Aesthetic Apparatus
An art gallerv in St. Louis reveals what may only be a 
small slice o f musical artwork, the kind on paper instead o f 
your stereo.
Traveling concert poster art exhibit POSTGIG has come 
to University o f Missouri-St. Louis’ Gallery 210. POSTGIG 
features over 100 posters by 15 different design companies, 
including Patent Pending, Aesthetic Apparatus and Jager Di- 
Paola Kemp.
The posters span 50 years o f design ranging from B. B. 
King to Pearl Jam to 50 Cent.
The exhibition began with “1000 Music Graphics,” a 
book containing music-related 
graphic designs compiled by 
the exhibit's curator Clif 
Stoltzc o f Boston-based Sroitze 
Design.
Design duo Jeff Klein- 
smith and Jesse LeDoux o f 
Seattle-based design company 
Parent Pending Industries have 
designed dozens o f posters.
LeDoux describes graphic de­
sign as “problem solving.”
“I think with both o f us, 
our posters are based on exper­
imenting and trying new 
things,” LeDoux said.
POSTGIG features 10 o f 
Patent Pending’s poster de­
signs.
show featuring original artwork inspired by HBO's “Dead- 
wood.”
In addition to designing concert posters. Aesthetic Ap­
paratus’ clients range from local bands to national companies 
like Macy’s and Entertainment Weekly.
Aesthetic Apparatus’ artwork featured by POSTGIG in­
cludes posters for the New Pornographers, Spoon, Imperial 
Teen and many others.
Ibarra said he cannot ever pick out a favorite poster.
“But what we really love are test prints diat we come
up with,” Ibarra said. “When printing posters we’ll always 
screw up one or another here or there, stick our thumb in 
it, put in the paper upside down... We won’t throw it away.”
Stoltze said POSTGIG attempts to find artists who 
show innovation in the realm o f graphic design.
“Sometimes people collect these because they really like 
rhe band,” Stoltze said.
Stoltze said if a poster doesn't include good design, it 
doesn’t matter what band name is on it.
“To me, design is more important than the band,” 
Stoltze said.
Stoltze first started collect­
ing posters when he attended 
the FLATSTOCK poster show 
10 years ago at South by 
Southwest, an annual music 
festival in Austin, Texas. Since 
then he’s been building his 
own private collection.
“[There was] a show o f 
poster arts. They have these 
booths set up behind them sell­
ing their wares,” Stoltze said. 
“It was kind o f mind-blowing 
to see all this stuff there. There 
were hundreds o f  poster artists 
with 40  to 50 posters. It was 
amazing.”
The rebirth o f poster art 
started in 80s, when artists 
began putting out their own 
siik-screen posters.
“People no longer have 
the creative outlet o f  album 
covers,” Stoltze said.
Stoltzc said the company 
is called POSTGIG because 
the posters were mostly sold 
after the concerts for the 
bands. Only a small number arc actually in public to pro­
mote a show.
“In some ways, they’re just merchandise,” Stoltze said.
The exhibition will be open until March 12. There will 
be a reception and lecture presented by Stoltze on March 10 
at 6 :00  p.m.
“It’s kind o f a very small slice o f  wha t’s being done out 
there,” Stoltze said.
Michelle Beard can he reached at mheard@alestlelive.com or 650- 
3531. Lindsey Oyler can reached at loyler@alestlelivc.com or 650-3531.
Dan Ibarra o f Minnesota- 
based Aesthetic Apparatus de­
scribes the relatively unknown 
poster community as tight- 
knit. Many o f the companies 
featured are part o f the 9 ,800 
designers on gigposters.com.
“The community likes to 
collaborate,” Ibarra said. ’ Photo courtesy of Aesthetic Apparatus
Aesthetic Apparatus coordinated its own collaborative
Photo courtesy of Aesthetic Apparatus
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Together in harmony
Ebony and Ivory continues after snow delay without a hitch
DERRICK HAWKINS / Alestle Photographer
Photo by Derrick Hawkin/Alestie
Above: Interwoven together, the Alpha Phi sorority exhibits their practiced routine at the Ebony 
and Ivory show on Tuesday night. Tickets for the show were sold out about 40 minutes before 
the show started. Alpha Phi’s theme was ‘Michael Jackson.’
Photo by Derrick Hawkins/Alestle
Above: During their step routine for the night, the Delta Phi Epsilon sorority lines up for their 
performance at the Ebony and Ivory show, including the entire Greek community and National 
Pan-Hellenic Council members such as Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. and Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority Inc.. The show performed for a sold-out audience. The NPHC taught other contributing 
sororities and fraternity certain step routines.
Photo by Derrick Hawkins/Alestle 
Above: Walking up the aisle for their opening, Alpha Kappa 
Lamda member Thanh Pham begins to stroll for their step rou­
tine. The Ebony and Ivory performance was put on by S IU E  
Greek Life after a delay, moving the performance from the 
previous Thursday due to a snow day. The final date for the 
performance was Tuesday night.
Left: Showing formation, the Alpha Sigma Tau sorority lines 
up for their ‘Bad Boys’ themed step routine in Ebony and Ivory. 
Tickets were sold at the Morris University Center Information 
Desk for $5 and doors opened at 6 p.m. for the 7 p.m. show 
in the Meridian Ballroom. The Ebony and Ivory show is espe­
cially meant to include the entire Greek community. Some 
performances of the night have been practiced since last se­
mester.
Photo by Derrick Hawkins/Alestle Denick Hawkins can be reached at dhawkins@alestlelh>e.coin or 650-3531.
Black Heritage Month





Tuesday, February 1 
Opening Celebration
12 Noon -  1 p.m.
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center 
Join the 2011 Black Heritage Month Planning Committee as they 
launch the month long celebration.The opening program will feature 
Chancellor Vandegrift, poetic readings by Assistant Professor Adrian 
Matejka,a performance by the Community Performance Ensemble, 
and the Gospel Choir will lead the singing of the Black National 
Anthem, Lift Every Voice and Sing.
Thursday, February 3 
Caribbean Sounds -  SIUE Steel
12 Noon -  1 p.m.
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center
Join us for a performance by SIUE Steel, a newly formed group of 
talented steel pan players and learn the history of steel pan and 
its relation to African American heritage and the African American 
experience.
Speak on It
7 p.m.-9 :30  p.m.
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center
Enjoy an evening of spoken word and poetic verse of the past,
present and future exploring issues and solutions.
Co-sponsored by One Mic Poetry
Tuesday, February 8
Dr. King Jr. Birthday Celebration
11:30 a.m .- 1:30 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center 
SlUE's annual birthday celebration to commemorate the life and 
legacy of Dr. King Jr. will feature guest speaker Ms. Vickie Newton, 
Anchor, KMOV-TV.The event will include lunch, special performances, 
and recognition of award recipients.
Students: $15, General Public: $20
Call Educational Outreach at 618.650.3210 to purchase tickets.
Friday, February 11
Eighth Annual Gospel Explosion
7p.m.- 10 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center
Join us for an inspirational evening to spread the gospel of healing, 
reconciliation, and unity to the campus and community.The event 
will feature gospel music, poetry, rap and praise dance.
Co-sponsored by the SIUE Gospel Choir
Friday, February 11 - Sunday, February 13 
Black Theater Workshop -  The Roots
Feb. 11 & 12-7 :30  p.m.
Feb. 1 3 - 2  p.m.
M etcalf Theater
Artistic Director -  Kathryn Bentley 
Student Director -  Curtis Lewis
This SIUE student created, performed and directed production is a 
potpourri of scenes, monologues, songs and poetry.
Tuesday, February 15 
Livewire -  Jenn Mundia
12 Noon -  1 p.m.
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center
Come listen to this Kenyan-born acoustic soul singer! Jenn Mundia's 
unique voice will have you clapping and singing along!
Wednesday, February 16
Health Fair: A Celebration of Health, 2011
10 a.m. -  2 p.m.
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center
Come and celebrate your health through health screenings and 
evaluations. Learn how simple lifestyle changes and acquaintance 
with community health care providers can improve your health in 
2011 and beyond.
Thursday, February 17
Black and Blues: The Roots of African American Music 
12 Noon - 1 p.m.
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center
This presentation will take a look at the history of the African American 
Experience from a musical perspective.
Black Heritage Month Student Talent Show
7 p.m. -  10 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center
Come watch SIUE students as they take their turn on stage showcasing 
their singing, dancing, poetic, and musical talents.
Friday, February 18
Friday Free Flick -  For Colored Girls
6 p.m.
Location -  Abbott Auditorium
Join Campus Activities Board for this blockbuster film directed by Tyler 
Perry.The all-star cast provides a thought-provoking commentary on 
what it means to be a female of color in the world. Free popcorn and 
soda will be provided.
Tuesday, February 22 
Taste of Culture - Africa
11:30 AM -  1 p.m.
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center
Enjoy a performance by Spirit of Angela, a traditional west African 
drum and dance group. Enjoy free food and prizes.
Thursday, February 24
Unsung Heroes (Heroines) of the Civil Rights Struggle
12 Noon -  1 p.m.
Goshen Lounge, Morris University Center 
A panel will discuss the range of leaders from the civil rights 
movement. It was much more than a King and a Dream. Come learn 
about the brave men and women who fought and continue to fight for 
civil rights.
Saturday, February 26 
Africa Night
6 p.m. -  10 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center
Enjoy an evening of African culture through food, dance
and entertainment.
Students:$10, Faculty/Staff:$12, General Public:$ 13
Call the MUC Information Center at 618.650.5555 to purchase tickets.
Sponsored by the African Student Association
All events are free unless otherwise noted.
Contact the Kimmel Leadership Center at 
618.650.2686 for additional information.
All events are subject to change.
Black Heritage Month is sponsored by the 
Campus Activities Board.
iOrte
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Upcoming Cougar Events:
Thursday, Jan. 27 Women’s basketball at Purdue 7 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 28 Wrestling at Eastern Michigan 11 a.m. 
Saturday, Jan, 28 Men’s and women’s tennis vs. EIU 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, January 27, 2011
Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact Sports Editor Allan Lewis at 
650-3524 or sports@alestlelive.com.
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Cougs extend streak to five
Michelle Beard/Alestle
Top: Michaela Herrod fights for the basketball with two Murray 
State defenders during Tuesday’s women’s basketball game at 
the Vadalabene Center. Right: The Cougars celebrate a 70-56 win 
over Murray State after the final buzzer Tuesday.
ccWe expect to w in .
We are going to w in ...”
-M ic h a e la  H e r r o d  
So p h om ore forward
JASON FRAZIER
Alestle Reporter
The SIU E women’s basket­
ball team is streaking. An im­
pressive performance by 
sophomore forward Michaela 
Herrod continued the Cougars 
winning streak to five games 
after defeating Murray State 70- 
56.
Herrod had another impres­
sive outing for SIU E , collecting 
her second consecutive double­
double. Herrod had a team-high 
19 points and 18 rebounds. In 
the final 11 minutes o f  the game 
she had 10 points, six rebounds 
and one steal. Murray State 
Head Coach Rob Cross said 
Herrod’s transformation from 
the Dec. 30 matchup at Murray, 
Ky. was impressive.
“I have never seen a player 
more different in a season when 
we play somebody twice than 
Herrod. She is a completely dif­
ferent person,” Cross said. 
“With about 10 minutes to go, 
she dominated the game.”
Herrod’s string o f good play 
and the Cougars’ win streak 
have been coincidental. Cougar 
Head Coach Amanda Levens 
said if Herrod can consistently 
put up numbers like this, rhen 
her team has a good chance to 
keep winning.
“She wants to be really 
good and help our team. She 
knows when she doesn’t play 
well we are not as good,” Levens 
said. “I f  she plays like this night 
in and night our, we are going
Women’s basketball
to be a much better team.”
Herrod said she does nor 
solely take credit for her im­
provement.
“I’ve been working hard and 
going off my teammates,” Her­
rod said. “I build my teammates 
up and they build me up every 
day.”
The game was back and 
forth early on. SIU E eventually 
created some separation midway 
through the second half by scor­
ing on seven consecutive field 
goals. From this point, the 
Cougars outscored the Racers 
32-22 to dose out the game.
Herrod wasn’t the only 
SIU E post player to have a stel­
lar game against the Racers. 
Sophomore forward Raven 
Berry also had a solid game, fin­
ishing with 12 points and six re­
bounds.
Sophomore guard Courtney 
Kenner’s play has also picked up 
since the Cougars’ win streak 
began, leading the team with 
five assists. However, Levens 
said Kenner’s most valuable con­
tributions do not show up in the 
box score.
“Since we played at Murray 
State, she has been fantastic. The 
star sheet doesn’t reveal how 
valuable she is to our team. She 
does a great job o f  keeping our 
team together,” Levens said. 
“She also guards the other 
team’s best perimeter player and 
makes their night hard.”
Freshman guard Jazmin Hill 
continued to light it up from be­
hind the 3-point line. She con­
nected on four 3-pointers, a 
factor in her scoring 14 points. 
Junior guard Melia Duncan hit a 
noteworthy three as well, mak­
ing the 100th 3-pointer o f  her 
collegiate career in the first half.
The Cougars struggled in 
the early going, missing their 
first six shots to start the game. 
It wasn’t  until freshman guard 
Valerie Finnin made a 3-pointer 
to put the Cougars on the board.
SIU E only trailed by one at 
halftime despite shooting 23 
percent from the field. The 
Cougars’ ability to get to the 
free throw line kept them in the 
game. They shot 80 percent 
from the free throw line in the 
first half.
Solid rebounding on the of­
fensive boards provided the 
Cougars opportunities for sec­
ond chance points. The Cougars 
scored 17 second chance points 
in the game. However, 13 o f 
those points came in the first 
half.
“Definitely our top goal 
tonight was to out-rebound 
them,” Levens said. “The way 
we shot in the first half, we def­
initely needed more opportuni­
Inside S lU E ’s stre a k ...
m 57-53
siuisli Mimi i 70-60
"fjulpB 61-60
P P siucwP 76-67
m RACERS 70-56
ties.
In order for SIU E  to in­
crease their win streak to six, 
they must beat the Rig Ten con­
ference’s Purdue Boilermakers 
who are 13-7 on the season.
“These five games don’t 
matter when we step on the 
court against Purdue,” Levens 
said.
Herrod is confident about 
the eventual outcome o f Thurs­
day’s road challenge.
“We expect to win,” Herrod 
said. “We are going to win.”
Jason Frazier can be reached at jfra- 
zierfdaleetlclive. com or 650-3524.
OVC Men’s basketball 
standings
Austin Peav 13-8 (7-2)
Tennessee State 10-9 (7-2)
Murray State 13-6 (6-3)
Morehead State 13-8 (5-4)
Eastern Kentucky 11-9 (5-4)
Tennessee Tech 9-9 (5-4)
Eastern Illinois 8-11 (4-5)
SEM O 5-15 (4-6)
U T Martin 8-14 (3-7)
S IU E  * 5 -1 7
Jacksonville State 2-18 (0-9)
Saturday’s games
Morehead St. 49, E. Kentucky 59 
UT Martin 63, E. Illinois 62 
Austin Peav 80, Jacksonville St. 66 
Murray St. 96, SEMO 58 
Tenn. St. 71, Tenn. Tech 65 
Monday's games 
Morehead St. 50, Ball State 48 
UT Martin 78, S IU E  69 
Wednesday’s game 
SIU E 0 Murray State 0 (LATE)
OVC Women’s basketball 
standings
Tennessee Tech 14-4 (8-1)
Morehead State 14-6 (7-2)
U T Martin 12-8 (7-2)
Austin Peay 7 -1 4 (6 -3 )
Eastern Illinois 5-13 (5-4)
Jacksonville State 7-13 (4-5)
SEM O 7-12 (3-6)
S IU E  * 7 -1 2
Murray State 6 -1 4 (2 -7 )
Tennessee State 5-14  (2-7)
Eastern Kentucky 4 -1 4 (1 -8 )
Saturday’s games
Morehead St. 69, E. Kentucky 56 
U T Martin 80, E. Illinois 78 
Murray St. 44, SEMO 48 
Austin Pcay 65, JVille St. 54 
Tenn. St. 55, Tenn. Tech 69 
Tuesday’s game 
SIU E  70 Murray State 56 
Thursday’s game 
Tenn. St. at Morehead St. 
Austin Peav at E. Kentucky 
JVille St. at SEMO 
Tenn. Tech at E. Illinois
e  BASKETBALL
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Fowl trouble: Skyhawks hand SIUE fourth straight loss
ALLAN LEWIS
Alestle Sports Editor
SIU E had a halftimc lead and 
played U T Martin close through 
most o f  the second half, but foul 
trouble plagued the Cougars, who 
dropped their fourth straight.
SIU E (5-17) committed 32 
fouls, the most the program has 
had in a single-game since 1997, 
and when the Skyhawks (8-14) 
had their opportunities at the free- 
throw line they converted, going 
30-36 and winning their fourth 
straight game 78-69.
Forrester said there was more 
to their loss than fouls.
“Our defense let us down. We 
did a poor job guarding the bas­
ketball,” Forrester said. “We got 
beat o ff the dribble and [U T Mar­
tin] got a lot o f  lay ups. Even in 
the first half we did a poor job be­
cause we were sending them to the 
foul line.”
UTM  started the game on a 
7-0 run, before the Cougars ran 
together their own string o f 
points, taking an 8-7 lead. The 
Cougars managed to hold a lead 
into halftime, albeit a small one 
holding a 36-32 advantage. SIUE 
led by as many as eight points with 
6 :3 2  remaining in the half, but 
sent UTM  to the line 13 times, 
where they were a perfect 13-13.
a*' A ' ' y / - jSSS 'V', %
Men's basketball
The Skyhawks early success at 
the free-throw line was just an ap­
petizer o f what was to come i n the 
second half.
Foul trouble had the Cougars 
playing with a cautious approach. 
Freshman Michael Messer and jun­
ior Cornelius Chart, who led the 
Cougars with 20 points, had 
fouled out. Seniors Nikola Bun- 
dalo, Dob Mavrak and junior 
Kevin Stineman were all playing 
with four fouls.
“They were very cautious, but 
we’ve just got to plav,” Forrester 
said. “You have to be aggressive. 
You can’t just back off the guy. I 
just thought defensively was our 
biggest letdown.”
U T Martin outscored SIU E 
20-16 in the paint in the second 
half, and upped their shooting per­
centage from 33 percent in the 
first half to 50 percent in the sec­
ond half as SIU E softened up in­
side on defense. Benzor Simmons 
continued to be a catalyst for the 
Skyhawks, scoring 14 points in the 
second half, finishing with 26. 
Simmons, UTM ’s leading scorer 
throughout the season, was 16-18 
at die free-throw line on his own.
U T  Martin Head Coach 
Jason James said Simmons was 
playing confidendv, which spelled
trouble for SIUE.
“When he gets on a roll and 
gets his confidence up he is very 
difficult to stop,” James said. 
“When he is confident he’s a load 
down there because o f his strength 
and athleticism.”
While stopping Simmons and 
the rest o f the Skyhawks was prob­
lematic, Forrester said SIU E’s cau­
tious approach extended to the 
offensive side o f the ball. He still 
felt the Cougars shot well enough 
(39 percent) to keep them in the 
game.
It was all about the team’s in­
ability to feed Bundalo inside.
“I thought we did a poor job 
getting the ball into Nik tonight,” 
Forrester said. “There was a seg­
ment down the stretch where I 
was calling for the ball to go inside 
and it never got there. We have to 
understand that we have to get to 
the foul line late in the game, get­
ting touches, being aggressive and 
attacking the rim, and we just Derrick Hawkins/Alestle
LeShaun Murphy goes up strong but misses a dunk during the 
second half of the SIUE men’s basketball game against UT Martin 
Monday at the Vadalabene Center. The Cougars continued their 
home stand Wednesday against Murray State.MEN’S BASKETBALL/pg. 14
Student Legal Services 
Free legal assistance for currently enrolled SIUE students
T he Student Legal Services Program provides S IU E  students with a readily available source o f  quality legal advice.
Services Provided
The attorney may assist you in matters involving:
• landlord-tenant disputes
• consum er matters
• bankruptcy
• traffic matters and violations not involving crim inal penalties
• contracts
» fam ily matters
• sm all claim s
• administrative agency matters
In addition to legal consultation, the program provides referrals to other attorneys and to governmental agencies where 
appropriate. You are encouraged to contact the Student Legal Services Program attorney to determine whether your 
specific problem  is within the realm o f the Program.
Program Limitations
It is not within the authority o f  the Student Legal Services Program attorney to provide 
assistance to students in the follow ing matters:
• Suits against the Board o f  Trustees o f  Southern Illinois University, Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville, the Student Governm ent o f S IU E , or any o f  their parts or 
o fficials when functioning in their official capacity.
• M atters prohibited by the Code o f Professional Responsibility.
• Drafting o f  w ills or estates in excess o f  $50,000.
• Tax matters and estate planning.
• Incorporation o f  groups for private profit.
• Criminal matters.
• C ases involving excessive time and resource commitment.
• M atters involving student academ ic, student affairs, or faculty grievance cases.
• M atters involving one eligible student against another.
Appointments
Appointments are required; however, if  you need immediate consultation, you will be assisted as promptly as 
possible. No legal advice can be given over the telephone. To make an appointment, contact: 
Dennis Orsey, Attorney 
3388 Maryville Road, Suite A 
G ranite City, IL  
618.797.2800 v
^A m erican Heart Association
& 1992, American Heart Association
IMPROVE YOUR 
LOOKS, HEALTH AND 
POPULARITY.
QUIT SMOKING.
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Jackson wants to be better than ‘where he wants to be’ with team
Bishop briefly held nation’s top throw, working toward Olympic dreams
AJ SANSON
Alestle Reporter
With two meets under dieir 
belts and a record already broken, 
the men and women’s track teams 
are poised for a breakout 2011 cam­
paign.
Last weekend the men’s team 
placed sixth out o f eight teams and 
the women’s squad finished sixth 
out o f seven teams at the Illini Clas­
sic in Champaign. Head Coach Ka- 
reem Jackson said no matter the 
outcome, he is never satisfied.
“Even when we get to where I 
want to be, we won’t be where I 
want to be,” Jackson said.
Jackson is in his second year pi­
loting both teams and is faced with 
a bit of a challenge only having four 
seniors combined between the men 
and women’s teams after having 11 
last year.
“Overall we’re a young team,” 
Jackson said. “We’ll have our ups 
and downs, but it bodes well for the 
future o f our program.”
One of Jackson’s four seniors, 
thrower Ben Bishop, started the 
year off nearly as best he could at the 
Missouri Invitational Jan. 7. Bishop 
broke his previous school record and 
bested his closest opponent by 11 
feet with a toss o f 70 feet, 2.25 
inches.
Not only did he lead the field 
in the event, the throw lead the na­
tion. That record lasted until last 
weekend when LSU’s Walter Hen­
ning tossed the 35-pound hammer 
72 feet, 3.75 inches. Bishop said he
knew his toss wouldn’t last.
“I was pretty7 ecstatic at first,” 
Bishop said. “I knew it wouldn’t last 
for long though. I didn’t think I was 
king o f the world.”
Jackson said his top thrower 
may have what it takes to compete 
once evert7 four years in the summer.
“He has all the qualities o f an 
athlete that can do this post-colle- 
giately,” Jackson said. “He is a stu­
dent o f the sport, the biggest thing 
tor us is not the throws he makes, 
but our recruits can see you don’t 
have to be at a BCS school to the 
tops in the country.”
However, this is not Bishop’s 
first school. He began his freshman 
year at Illinois State, but the coach 
that recruited him left the school 
during Bishop’s first week. The new 
coach told Bishop he was too small, 
so the Cantrall native came to 
SIUE.
“That gave me motivation to 
train,” Bishop said. “I was mad for 
a while, but I’m over it now. I don’t 
train to beat ISU. It’s fun to show 
die coaches how far I’ve come; it’s 
fun to prove people wrong.”
Bishop, whose younger 
brother Brian is also a thrower at die 
University' o f Kansas, said he plans 
to train for the Olympic trials next 
summer wida the goal o f being elite 
by the end o f the outdoor season.
With die first outdoor meet still 
quite some time away (March 11 in 
Conway S.C.) and no indoor facility
Alestle Photo Archives
Senior thrower Ben Bishop has already set a new SIUE record this 
season.
for the Cougars to train on, Jackson 
said he uses the indoor meets as a 
form of training.
“It’s a process; we’re training 
for outdoor season,” Jackson said. 
“These [indoor] meets we have give 
us an indication of what our out­
door meets wall be like. I tell them 
‘People, remember Olympic cham­
pions and there’s no Olympic cham­
pionship indoors.”’
Just like anv other sports pro­
gram at SIUE, the track and field
team is adjusting to the Division I 
level. Jackson said he secs light at the 
end of the road.
“The team is going to be 
good,” Jackson said. “Five years ago 
we were a top five team in Division 
II. The system had been in place for 
years to compete at that level. The 
transition changes everything.”
Another key component to the 
team’s success is sophomore hur­
dler William Lindsey. Lindsey; who 
was a top 10 hurdler in the state 
out o f  Thornton Township High 
School, finished eighth in the cotto­
ny' last year at the under-20 US 
Junior Championships. Lindsey 
said his main focus this year is his 
health.
“Really the only expectation I 
set is to stay healthy;” die redshirt 
sophomore said.
Had Lindsey not redshirted 
this year, he would have set a school 
record in die 60-meter hurdles at the
Mizzou meet with a time of 8:05. 
After tweaking his left quad last year, 
Lindsey said he felt he needed to be 
redshirted, solely because o f injuries.
This is also not the first time 
Lindsey has had die guidance of 
Jackson.
“One day [in high school ] I 
went to my adviser and an adviser 
from SIU E was there,” Lindsey 
said. “I  applied, got accepted and 
the following week coach Jackson 
called me and said he was an assis­
tant coach at SIUE. He coached me 
in summer track back in eighth 
grade.”
Sprinter and long jumper 
Valery' Taylor Is Jackson’s only senior 
on the women’s side. Taylor said she 
prefers to lead by example on sudi a 
young team.
“I try7 not to be too vocal, but 
really just wrork hard,” Taylor said. 
“It’s been rough but fun having new 
faces [on the team].”
Taylor holds the school record 
with a leap o f 19 feet, 3.5 inches set 
last year and said she feels she is 
more o f a late bkximer.
“I’m not where I want to be 
right now;” Taylor said. “I usually 
improve more towards die end. I 
enjoy outdoor [season] more mostly 
because I know exacdy where I want 
to be.”
With training very key in track 
and field, Taylor said she feels she is 
at her strongest in her final season.
“It’s different every' year. This 
year I’m looking mow into speed 
and power strength-wise,” Taylor 
said. “I feel stronger this year.”
Both teams head back to 
Champaign this Saturday for the 
Illinois Intercollegiate. It is still un­
clear if Bishop will make the trip 
after tweaking his hamstring last 
weekend. The first home meet will 
be the Cougar Invitational on 
March 26.
A J Sanson can be reached at asan- 
sonffpalestlelire.com or 650-3524.
Eisenhower Dance Ensemble - “On The Move”
Saturday, January 29, 2011, 7:30 p,m,
Dunham Hall Theater LIMITED SEATING
Sponsored by Commerce Bank
Eisenhower Dance Ensemble, one of the Midwest’s premier contemporary 
dance companies, has achieved significant critical acclaim. Eisenhower 
Dance tours nationally and internationally, and will celebrate its 20th 
professional season in 2011. “On the M ove” features a mix of repertory 
including excerpts from the group’s “Rock and Roll.”
Fifty free tickets to SIUE students courtesy o f  Student Affairs! (Visit: the Dunham Had Box Office.)
StLouis a, 
PublicRadio
Spring Bjgok Ip e c io l
I flflonlh Unlimited I M  
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First Tan is Always Free!Tickets can be purchased at:
Dunham Hall Fine Arts Box Office ■ Morris University Information Booth 
618,650.5774 www.ortsanciissues.com Call 656-UTAN (8826)6455 Center Grove Rd •  www.sundazzlers.net •  Edwardsville, IL 62025
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Derrick Hawkins/Alestle
Cornelius Chatt tries to find the basket against UT Martin’s Ter­
ence King during Monday’s game at the Vadalabene Center.
IF ONE- SANPWICH IS
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WE PELlVeP WITH 
U6 HTNIN6  SPEtP!
MICHEUE C . -  HEBTOH. OH
JIMMy30HNS.COM
1063 S. STATE ROUTE 157 
610.656.5700
The M TV hit show "The Buried 
Life" is coming to S IU E. Come 
watch Ben, Duncan, Dave and 
Jonnie give a lecture about the 
show and the meaning of a 
"Bucket List.." Extra footage 
that didn’t make it into 
episodes will be showed. There 
will also be a question and 
answer portion and a meet and 
greet after the show. AMERICA’S FAVOWTE 
SANPWICH PEUVEPy fiUYSf
©20ii mwy 3otw s mwawe. a t au (turns rtsm tv .
Cam pus Activities Board
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settled for a lot o f  jump shots.”
SIU E did not settle as much 
in the first half, going just 1-7 
from 3-point range. In the second 
half, shots were less balanced for 
SIUE, making 3-14 from distance 
and scoring 16 points inside the 
paint.
Bundalo finished with eight 
points and seven rebounds, while 
Mavrak recorded a team-leading 
12 rebounds in just 14 minutes o f 
action. He also added four points.
Forrester said he was im­
pressed with the effort o f his two 
big men, who are nearing the end 
o f their college careers.
“Nik’s only got seven more 
games but he is still showing good 
effort,” Forrester said. “H e hasn’t 
given up and he could have easily 
quit. We’re 5-17.”
Mavrak, who has seen limited 
action during his time at SIU E, is 
also someone Forrester said has 
improved as o f late.
“He comes in and gives us a 
spark in practice and in games. 
This is a group, and I love these 
guys and they care and we care as 
coaches. We’re never going to give 
up on them and I appreciate the 
effort they have given us,” For­
rester said.
Despite fouling out, Chatt 
was a leader for SIU E with his sec­
ond consecutive 20-point per­
formance. James was impressed 
with Chatt and a little surprised.
“Thar son o f a gun is good,” 
James said. “We were doing every­
thing we could on him, but he 
rose up and made a couple threes
with hands in his face and got to 
the rim late when we were making 
a run.”
Forrester said the team was 
taking this loss tougher than usual 
in the locker room, and for him, 
that was a good thing.
“They were very7 disappointed 
that they didn’t win,” Forrester 
said. “I f  I  walked into die locker 
room and they didn't care, that 
would be a problem. That’s a g(X)d 
sign because it shows they are 
working to get better.”
James said he believes the 
Cougars are a few pieces away 
from being a force in the OVC. 
The Cougars join the conference
next season and are eligible for die 
postseason the year after, in 2012- 
2013.
“I think Coach Forrester does 
a great job getting his guys ready 
to play each and every' night,” 
James said. “They play hard, they 
play physical and that is a brand o f 
basketball that can win in the 
OVC. They’ve been in a lot o f 
games, and they’ve been dose, 
they just need one or two to get 
over the hump and when they do 
that they are going to win some 
games. They’re a good team.”
Allan Lewis can be reached at 
alewis@alestlelive.ccmi or 650-3524.





Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
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1 7 3 9
7 5
ACROSS
1 They may be 
indoor or outdoor 
5 Starr with rhythm 
10 Angel dust, for 
short
13 Yearn (for)
14 Like a supportive 
crowd
15 Come as you .......
16 China flaw
17 Far from dense
18 Source of rays
19 West Side 
Story” duet
21 Prepare to seat, 
as an envelope





27 7-Down's “Casta 
diva," e.g.
29 UN workers’ gp,
30 Fab rival
31 Agt. under Ness
32 Hose
36 Playwright Hart 
38 Place for a 
bracelet
40 Suit
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author of “The 
Absolutely True 





summer wear, or 
what each 
answer to a 
starred due 
might be said to 
have
25 Climbing lane 
occupant
26 Univ. employee
28 John in Scotland
33 “Trendy place for
a breather?
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34 Hard-to-find 
downfish
35 Picketer's bane 
37 Vertical passage 
39 Captain Kirk’s
record 
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Come Try Our Buffet!
Dine In • Detivery • Carry Out





Limited delivery oreas, dine-in, carry-out, delivery. 
Not valid with any other offer or coupons. 
Limit o n e coupon per customer, per visit.
Tax not included. 5 2 .0 0  Delivery C harge. 
Expires 2 -28 -11
Buffet
$ 4 9 9
New York Style,
Thin or Original Thick Crust 
Pina, Salad, Pasta and Dessert
Dirre-in only.
Not valid with ony other offer or coupons, 
lim it o n e  coupon per customer, per visit.
Tax not included. Valid for up to  2 adults. 
Expires 2 -28 -11
692-6000
Troy Road • Edwardsville
(inside Montclaire Center)
alestlelive.com
/ / I  ’ \ N / V X A
HotShot Contest Feb. 1-3 at 6 PM - FREE event at the SFC Court 3 |
Wiffle Ball Tournament Registration DueThursday Feb. 10 at the SFC Front Desk
INTRAMURAL SPORTS J
New Fitness Classes! m m a , Total Exhaust,
Extreme Spin
Check out the website for days and times
HEALTH & WELLNESS
Belay Classes Tuesday Nights 9 PM -11 PM 
Register at the SFC Front Desk
OUTDOOR RECREATION
/  / I  /  i
I Aqua Boot Camp
Mon. and Wed.













you can get out 
of line and 
“move forward/
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ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS GIVE YOU MORE!
All bold, additional $5 
Web Extras Vary
P lease sch e d u le  y o u r  ad ca refu lly  as w e 
c a n n o t offer refunds. C o rre ctio n s  m u s t be 
noted b y  on the first day 
the ad appears in the new spaper. 
Deadlines:
B y n o o n  M o n d a y  fo r  Tu e s d a y issue 
B y noon W e d n e s d a y  for T h u rs d a y  issue
H a vin g  tro u b le ?  Call 6 1 8 -6 5 0 -3 5 2 8  
o r e -m a il c la ssitie ds@ a lestlelive.com
Place y o u r  cla ssitie d  ad at a tim e 
c o n ve n ie n t fo r y o u  u s ing  o u r  easy, 
s ecu re  o nlin e  interface at alestle- 
live .com /classifieds
BASIC PRINT INSERTION RATES:
10 word minimum for all ads.
20 cents a word 1-2 insertions, per insertion 
19 cents a word 3-4 insertions, per insertion 
18 cents a word 5-19 insertions, per insertion 
17 cents a word 20+ insertions, per insertion
Print Extras: Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):
P HELP WANTED
Belleville moving company look­
ing for full or part-time movers. 
Will work around .school sched­
ules. Need to  be able to work 8- 
hour day shift for part-time. Call 
( 618)  2 3 3 -3 1 3 0 . abandcmov-
Newly renovated house with 
four large bedrooms, two full 
bathrooms, bridge, dishwasher, 
range, microwave, washer/dryer 
included. A very comfortable 
home, dyoungl @chartcr.net
FOR RENT
Newly remodeled. Master suite; 
hot tub, separate 12x24 
studio/workroom, foil basement. 
Available Now. $ 1 ,5 0 0  deposit 
+  $45  rental background/credit 
check non-refundable; 8 blocks 
from bike path to  S IU E . Call 
(618) 9 7 8 -5 0 4 4
Studio Apt downtown E'ville; 2 
blocks from bike path to SIU E. 
$425/mo. $ 4 2 5  deposit &  $45 
credit check. Available now. 
( 618)  9 7 8 -5 0 4 4
Newly remodeled luxury 3 bed­
room, 2  bath apt downtown 
E'ville. $ 1,200/mo., $1 ,200  de­
posit &  $45 credit check; 2 blocks 
from bike path to SIUE. Available 
Feb. 1. (6 1 8 )9 7 8 -5 0 4 4
r f t o lljf w o o d
Tan Until June $95 
1 month $25 
8 visits $19.99




6 1 E N - E D
New Montessori Pre-school!
*Ages 3-6 years
AMI certified teacher & director!
‘ Half-day (8:30am-11:45am) 
*Full-day (8:30am-3:30pm) 
‘ Extended care program (7:00am-6:00pm)
Summer program also available!
‘ June 6 to August 12 
‘ Five, 2-week sessions
- J Q  
V
90 Kriege Farm Road • Glen Carton, IL 62034 
(behind Walmart)
For more info, or to schedule a tour, call
(618) 692-8249
